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A Service Level Agreement (1 September 2018 to 31st December 2022) was signed between the 
Committee for Education, Sport and Culture and the Health Improvement Commission for Guernsey 
and Alderney LBG (HIC). 

 
The Commission has also signed an Agreement with the Committee for Health and Social Care 
which sets out its formation and governance and underpins the majority of its funding from the 
Healthy Weight Strategy, and the Substance Use Strategy. The purpose of the Commission, defined 
in this SLA is to: ‘identify, develop and deliver defined health improvement initiatives and commission 
the actions associated with the States-approved Health Improvement Strategies (Healthy Weight 
and Drug and Alcohol Strategies in the first instance with a Memorandum of Understanding 
established with the Mental Health and Wellbeing Strategy and with subsequent responsibility for 
delivering the Tobacco and Breastfeeding Strategies in 2019/2020). 

 
Workstreams identified in the 2018 Service Level Agreement between Education Services 
and Health Improvement Commission and consideration of future workstreams 

 
1 - Leading on and enhance the Be Active Forum: functions include promoting physical 
activity, sharing good practice and upskilling the workforce) in particular education, 
health, sports and youth organisations to be more Active 

Be Active communication 
The Be Active Forum newsletters and media releases have been incorporated into the HIC social 
media platform – see https://healthimprovement.gg/services/be-active. 
The Be Active initiative has sustained a regular flow of media contacts/ reports. Since September 2020 
over 30 media stories and social media contacts have been produced. Topics include: 

Ideas for the future of transport in Guernsey | Health Improvement Commission; ‘Healthy, vibrant and fun’ 
The Health Improvement Commission responds to the Town regeneration; First early years setting receives 
the new Healthy Early Years Programme award 

 
Be Active during lockdown 2 

Be Active was particularly energetic during and immediately following both lockdowns raising the 
community profile of physical activity including relaunching the Be Active at Home online resource 
following lockdown 2: Be Active @ Home | Health Improvement Commission. 
There were also media posts to encourage the Bailiwick to make the most of the quiet roads: 
#GetOutThere | Health Improvement Commission; 
We promoted the importance of active play to families: The power of play | Health Improvement 
Commission 
We encouraged families to travel actively on their return to school: Travelling Actively to and from 
School | Health Improvement Commission 
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International Women’s Day: Promoting women’s physical activity 
To celebrate International Women’s Day 2021, Be Active created a number of posts profiling how local 
women incorporated activity into their lives, the benefits of being active how they overcome some common 
barriers to keeping active: #ChooseTo Challenge | Health Improvement Commission; #ChooseToChallenge 
- Overcoming Barriers | Health Improvement Commission 

 
Supporting activity in the community – endorsements, amplification, and new initiatives 

Support and endorsement was given to Les Bourgs Hospice ’30 in 30‘ initiatives; Be Active worked with Les 
Bourgs Hospice to enhance the ’30 in 30’ Series and presented the RD Leak trophy for being active in the 
sea Les Bourgs Fundraiser wins sea swim award | Health Improvement Commission 
Various campaigns have been extended including additional signposted walks around the reservoir added 
to the Walk This Way initiative: #GetOutThere | Health Improvement Commission 
Be Active promoted Guernsey’s engagement in the reorganised Running World Cup: Guernsey gets ready 
for the Running World Cup | Health Improvement Commission 

 
2- Supporting schools in establishing a Physical Activity Framework as an extension of the Healthy Schools 
programme. This will include supporting the development of policies, provisions, and initiatives which target 
increased physical activity of students and staff 

 
Establishment of the Physical Activity, Physical Education and School Sport Policy Directive 

The Be Active team led a multi-disciplinary group to establish a Physical Activity, Physical Education and 
School Sport Policy Directive. The establishment of the Directive required presentations to the Committee 
for Education, Sport and Culture, ESC Senior Management Team, Sports Commission, Primary School PE 
teachers, staff representatives. The Directive recommends the adoption of a ‘whole-school’ approach to 
physical activity and that sets out a consistent approach to embedding physical activity during the school 
day. 

 
Establishment of the Be Active Framework 

As part of the Policy Directive, the Be Active Framework has been introduced which will help schools identify 
areas of good practice and development needs, as well as evaluate the effectiveness of their approach to 
physical activity. La Houguette Primary School trialled the Framework in 2020. The Framework was launched 
in September 2021. La Mare De Carteret High and Amherst Primary will undertake the Framework in 
2021/2022. 

 
Dedicated Be Active Framework resource on the Health Improvement Commission Website 

A section of the website has been developed which explains the principles and practice of the Physical 
Activity, Physical Education and School Sport Policy Directive. It also provides resources for schools who are 
completing the Be Active Framework. 

 
The Daily Mile 

Be Active continues to support schools in a variety of initiatives such as fun days and visits. It continues to 
support schools as they adopt The Daily Mile into school and Early Years settings activities: Commission 
helps launch 'the Blanchelande Blast' | Health Improvement Commission 

 
Liaison with Schools 

The Be Active Team and the Health Improvement Commission have been regular visitors to schools and 
Early Years Establishments. In total 165 visits have been made to 52 schools, Early Years settings and 
Education Establishments October 2020 to October 2021. 
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Working with the Guernsey Sports Commission 
There has been extensive liaison with the Sports Commission to ensure that the workstreams are 
coordinated. The Physical Activity Directive is an example of collaboration between the two organisations. 
This includes regular quarterly meetings. The Be Active team supported the active travel arrangements for 
the Specsavers Youth Games and had a stand at the Sports Commission Fun Day. 

 
3 - Overseeing and refining a programme of measurement linked to health behaviours 

 
Guernsey Children Physical Activity Surveillance Study 

The Be Active team designed and implemented an accelerometer study, providing the first objective 
measurement of children’s physical activity locally. Over 300 children from 6 primary schools (Years 4 and 6) 
wore an accelerometer for seven days in Autumn 2019. Full report here 
https://d3qb9i95n0tpqj.cloudfront.net/media/GCPA%20report.pdf. There was significant media coverage 
of the findings and meetings with four of the participating schools to consider how to increase activity 
https://guernseypress.com/news/2020/09/23/most-island-children-not-getting-enough-exercise/ 

 
Guernsey Children Physical Activity Surveillance Study 2021 

We will extend the project to secondary school age children (Year 8) in 2021/2022. 
 

Twice yearly school active travel surveys 
To monitor the levels of active travel to and from schools, regular active travel audits have been introduced 
in March and October. 

 
Global Physical Activity Scorecard 2022 and the Guernsey Young People’s survey 2022 

 
The Be Active team has been advising on the arrangements for the 2022 version of the Guernsey Young 
People’s Survey www.gov.gg/youngpeoplessurvey. 
Be Active has also been preparing to compile evidence required by the Global Physical Activity Scorecard – 
this will be the second time Guernsey will submit data to the scorecard. 

 
4 - Supporting the Committee for Environment and Infrastructure to increase active travel 
opportunities associated with schools 

An Active Travel Officer, funded by the Committee for Environment and Infrastructure, was appointed in 
October 2020. A programme of active travel initiatives has been established including: 

 
Engagement with Primary Schools: 

Extensive engagement with primary schools to support active travel elements of travel plans/walking 
buses/park and stride/WOW Challenge/cycle shelters/ Rights Respecting School support. We purposefully 
amplify success stories, to share good practice and inspire broader change, such as the St Martins child- 
led changes to traffic arrangements and active travel: St Martin’s Primary School support Active Travel | 
Health Improvement Commission; 

 
Engagement with Secondary Schools 

Engagement with Secondary schools/ Post-16 to support travel plans/ traffic management plans, 
supporting secondary education 

 
Engagement with Early Years settings 

Engagement with Early Years Settings including delivery of 70 bikes to settings to support UK Ready Set 
Ride initiative: More than 70 Balance Bikes for Early Years settings across the Bailiwick | Health Improvement 
Commission: https://healthimprovement.gg/news/article/weve-launched-ready-set-ride 
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Community engagement 
Installation of bike playgrounds at Sausmarez Park /St Anne’s School: Bike park #2 in the Bailiwick | Health 
Improvement Commission 
Engagement with community and employer initiatives such advising the hospital modernisation team; 
Engagement with businesses around employer initiatives and workplace policies. 
Support for cycle clinics to encourage active travel: Cycle clinic to encourage active travel | Health 
Improvement Commission 
We are currently trialling Playing Out: Welcome - Playing Out programme prior to an island wide roll out. 
Support for active travel during and immediately post-lockdown 2 through promotion of active travel 
including liaison with the Committee for Environment and Infrastructure and Committee for Education, Sport 
and Culture. Travelling Actively to and from School | Health Improvement Commission 

 
 

Active Travel Communications 
There has been a regular flow of stories to promote active travel: examples include: Ideas for the future of 
transport in Guernsey | Health Improvement Commission; Blog: One million weekly journeys are a wake-up 
call and is not sustainable | Health Improvement Commission 

 

5 - Working with ESC to ensure physical activity is embedded the plans for new or 
refurbishments 

Presentations to the Committee for Health and Social Care, Committee for Education, Sport and Culture 
and Committee for Environment and Infrastructure on the principles and functions of the Health 
Improvement Commission including the Be Active initiative 
Presentation to the Transformation Team re future school models – including comment on curriculum; green 
spaces; break-time and lunch-time play; travel; eating environment, uniforms 
Discussion with the Transformation Team re issues associated with travel e.g., park and stride, student 
engagement, walk/ bus options, on-site parking 

 
6 - Working in partnership with ESC on the Development and refreshment of strategies 
(with regards to input on Health Improvement matters) before they are laid before the 
States of Guernsey for debate 

Engagement with the following policies / initiatives: Sea Front Enhancement Programme; Energy Policy; 
Leale’s Yard consultation; Guernsey Water plans for reservoir; Nature Strategy; Revive and Thrive Strategy; 
Town Regeneration. 
Advocating children’s voices and promoting active spaces to play in new developments (for example The 
Leale’s yard regeneration area, St Peter Port Regeneration Areas, Vive La Vallette project 
Formal response to ESC Inspection consultation; Plan for Sport; Special Education Needs Review; ESC 
Governance Review; Education Law 
Engagement with the following policies / development frameworks: Guernsey Water plans for reservoir; 
Nature Strategy; Revive and Thrive strategy; Government Workplan; Town Regeneration Framework 
‘Healthy, vibrant and fun’ – The Health Improvement Commission responds | Health Improvement 
Commission; La Vallette developments 
Engagement with the Active 8 Plan for Sport resulting in the appointment of an adult physical activity 
officer 
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7 - Supporting the development of physical activity in the Early Years sector 
 

Delivery of INSET Training Half-Day to all reception and Year One pupils alongside Sports Commission and 
States Early Years Team: http://guernseysports.com/news/gsc/training-event-promotes-physical- 
development-for-life/ 
Development of Early Years physical activity Grant – to date taken up by over ten Early Years Centres: 
Early Years Centres receive Be Active Grants | Health Improvement Commission 
Presentation of the first Early Years Healthy Schools Award: First early years setting receives the new 
Healthy Early Years Programme | Health Improvement Commission 
Delivering a range of active travel/ cycle initiatives – see in Active Travel Section 
Presentation of third tranche of the Be Active Training programme, on 6th November 2021, attended by 16 
people 
Launch support for a new multisport class for children with additional needs: New multisport class for 
children with additional needs | Health Improvement Commission 
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BE ACTIVE PLANS GOING FORWARD: 
 
 

Physical Activity 
 

Establish the Physical Activity Directive in education establishments and embed the Physical Activity 
Framework with participating schools. 

 
Refine the programme of measurement of behaviours including physical activity through: 

- Snapshots of schools’ active travel patterns; 
- Reporting to the Active Healthy Kids Scorecard 2022 (a global surveillance of children’s activity levels). 
- Undertaking an accelerometer study of year 8 pupils. 
- Contributing to the Guernsey Young People’s Survey 2022 
- Developing the school-based ‘Moki’ accelerometer roll-out as part of the Be Active framework 

 

Expand the Be Active workstream to include adult physical activity – specifically linked to aims of the 
Active-8 Plan for Sport, through the appointment of a full-time Adult Physical Activity Officer. Focus will be 
creating a culture where being physically active in the workplace is supported and encouraged, supporting 
wellbeing and resilience in communities through physical activity and sport. This will strengthen the Be 
Active work with children and young people by expanding the team and building awareness amongst and 
support for parents to be active thus expanding the physical activity message and role modelling. 

 
Support Early Years centres to embed activity consistently and effectively in their practice by offering the 
Be Active Training programme, providing the Be Active Early Years grant, promoting the Healthy Early Years 
Programme Award, supporting active travel initiatives. 

 

Active travel plans will include: 
 

Community engagement 
Building a network of contacts working in a similar field and keeping regular dialogue – GBG/Sports 
Commission/Youth Commission/Green Forum/Nature Guernsey/Living Streets 
Organise an e bike expo alongside cycle shops, promoting the physical and mental health benefits of 
cycling 
Work with the public and private and voluntary sectors and organisations to develop and promote active 
travel initiatives including the use of company e-bikes for commuting to client meetings and focused 
support for groups 
Work with La Valette development team on incorporating bike parking and active travel promotion as part 
of the project 
Develop the Walk this Way initiative to include other walks and review signage in town and considering the 
La Valette redevelopment 
Launching and promoting a series of mile walks around the island 
 



Support Schools and preschool Establishments 
Ongoing liaison with schools around active travel initiatives including walking buses/park and stride/WOW 
challenge (a pupil-led initiative to encourage children to walk to school)/cycle shelters/ Rights Respecting 
School support 
Collaboration with schools and Traffic and Highway Services around specific aspects of school travel plans 
including safety aspects at the school gate 
Work with the transformation team around travel options for the Institute 
Review provision of playground stickers, and to include road and bike markings 

 
 

Early Years 
Support centres to embed activity consistently and effectively in their practice by offering the Be Active 
Training programme, provision of the Be Active Early Years grant, promoting the Healthy Schools Award and 
continuing to work with settings around Ready Set Ride and the gifting of balance bikes 
Roll out provision of pedal bikes in reception years to continue transition from early years settings and 
promote ‘Get Cycling’ and Little Feet resource 
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